
Working Conditions, Unions and 

Strikes



Working conditions in American Factories 

at the turn of the century

 Long hours: 12-14 hours and 6-7 days a week.

 Employees were not entitled to vacation, sick leave, 
unemployment compensation, or reimbursement 
for injuries suffered on the job.

 Factories often were dirty, poorly ventilated, and 
poorly lit; workers had to perform repetitive,mind 
dulling tasks hour after hour, often with dangerous 
or faulty equipment.

 Low wages: In 1899, women earned an average of 
$269 a year, nearly half men’s average of $498.  The 
very next year Andrew Carnegie made $23 million.











Working conditions in American Factories 

at the turn of the century

 In 1882, an average of 675 workers were 

killed in work-related accidents each week –

compared to about 120 today.

 Many companies viewed their employees as 

replaceable, because there was large supply 

of people looking for work.





Working conditions in American Factories 

at the turn of the century

 20% of the boys and 10% of the girls 

under age 15 held full-time jobs.  

Many of these children worked from 

dawn to dusk, wasted by hunger and 

exhaustion that made them prone to 

crippling accidents.  

 With little time or energy left for 

school, child laborers forfeited their 

futures to help their families make 

ends meet.  













Life for Average Americans
 Most workers lived in crowded city tenements or 

employer-owned company towns with high rent.

 The majority of the population still used candlepower in 

their homes, had no indoor plumbing or heating, cooked 

on wood stoves, and could not afford a telephone.

 They endured faulty water and sewer systems.

 Many employees were paid in scrip which was only valid 

in employer-owned stores, which had inflated prices.

 Only 7% of Americans had a high school diploma in 1900.

 Workers neither had the time or money to enjoy modern 

social organizations such as country clubs.









Minority and Immigrant Laborers
 Nonwhite laborers were forced into mostly unskilled 

positions with low wages.

 African Americans competed for these menial jobs with 
immigrants from Mexico and China.

 To keep their jobs, workers from both groups accepted 
the lowest pay and toughest work schedule, often working 
seven days a week.

 Business managers recruited various ethnic labor groups, 
whom they pitted against one another to the benefit of the 
industry. For example, they hired ethnic minority workers 
to break up labor union strikes.

 Because minority workers appeared to side with business, 
white laborers bombed their homes, sent them 
threatening letters, and attacked them in public.



Early Labor Unions

The Knights of Labor (1886)

 Terence Powderly

 Organized all workers 

 Broad social reforms –

equal pay for equal work

 8-hour day, an end to child 

labor   

 Preferred not to use the 

strike



Early Labor Unions

American Federation of Labor (AFL) (1886)

 Samuel Gompers 

 Skilled workers only

 Focused mainly on the 
issues of workers -wages, 
hours, and working 
conditions

 Used strikes and collective 
bargaining



Employers took several measures to stop unions

1. They forbade union meetings.

2. They fired union organizers and refused to recognize unions
as their workers’ legitimate representatives.

3. They forced new employees to sign “Yellow Dog” contracts in

which workers promised never to join a union or participate
in a strike.

4. They refused to bargain collectively when strikes did occur.

5. Hired scabs* during strikes.

6. Blacklist: A list of union organizers and members that was            

circulated among employers to prevent union organizers from 
being  hired.

*Scabs are workers called in by employer to replace striking workers.  
Using scabs allowed a company to continue operating and avoid having 
to bargain with union.



How the Government dealt with Unions.

 They sided with big business.

 Injunctions:  Court orders used to keep 

unions from striking  and picketing.

 Used military troops to end troops which 

often lead to violence.



The Railroad Strike of 1877

 The 1st major case of nationwide labor unrest.

 The strike began when several railroad 

companies announced a wage cut of 10% in the 

midst of a depression.

 Railway workers reacted with violence and riots.

 President Hayes sent in federal troops to put 

down the strike, this was the first time this had 

been done in American history.







The Haymarket Riot
1886

 At a Chicago factory, police broke up a fight 
between strikers and scabs. The police action 
caused several casualties among workers.

 Union leaders called for a protest rally the 
following evening in Haymarket Square.

 At the event someone threw a bomb into a police 
formation, killing seven officers.

 In the riot that followed, gunfire between police 
and protesters killed dozens on both sides.









Results of The Haymarket Riot

 Much of the American public came to 

associate unions in general with violence and 

radical ideas.



The Pullman Strike
1894
























